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UMAN FEAR-RELATED MOTOR NEUROCIRCUITRY
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bstract—Using functional magnetic resonance imaging and
n experimental paradigm of instructed fear, we observed a
triking pattern of decreased activity in primary motor cortex
ith increased activity in dorsal basal ganglia during antici-
ation of aversive electrodermal stimulation in 42 healthy
articipants. We interpret this pattern of activity in motor
eurocircuitry in response to cognitively-induced fear in re-

ation to evolutionarily-conserved responses to threat that
ay be relevant to understanding normal and pathological

ear in humans. © 2007 IBRO. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All
ights reserved.

ey words: fMRI, anxiety, freezing, basal ganglia, motor cor-
ex, amygdala.

dvances in our understanding of fear-related neurocir-
uitry have depended critically upon the ability to assess
ear in laboratory animals through measurement of motor
henomena such as fear-induced freezing and fear-poten-
iated startle (LeDoux, 2000). Yet fear-related motor phe-
omena in humans have received much less attention,
erhaps because unlike animals, humans are conscious of
heir fears, and can describe and quantify them verbally.
ut such high-level, uniquely human fear responses have
ot replaced more primitive ones; healthy humans still
ecome “scared stiff” and “jump out of their skin” just like

aboratory animals (Blanchard et al., 2001). Using a trans-
ationally-derived functional magnetic resonance imaging
fMRI) paradigm of instructed fear/anticipatory anxiety
Phelps et al., 2001), we demonstrate that brain regions

Corresponding author. Tel: �1-212-746-3766; fax: �1-212-746-
818.
-mail address: tab2006@med.cornell.edu (T. Butler).
bbreviations: BOLD, blood oxygen level–dependent; fMRI, functional
c
agnetic resonance imaging; ROI, region of interest; SCR, skin con-
uctance response.

306-4522/07$30.00�0.00 © 2007 IBRO. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reser
oi:10.1016/j.neuroscience.2007.09.048

1

raditionally considered to be involved mainly in motor
ehavior (primary motor cortex and dorsal basal ganglia)
ctually respond robustly to an experimentally-induced
tate of conscious fear.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

articipants

orty-two healthy, right-handed participants (mean age: 28 [std 6];
6 women) underwent fMRI scanning as part of this study, which
as approved by the Weill-Cornell Institutional Review Board.

ial-up procedure

mmediately prior to scanning, each participant determined the
evel of electrodermal stimulation to be received during the scan
ession via a standardized dial-up procedure in which stimulations
o the left wrist were increased gradually to a level of intensity
xperienced by that individual as “uncomfortable but not painful,”
ith the aim of standardizing perceived stimulation aversiveness
cross subjects. Following the dial-up procedure, participants
ere told “all stimulations you receive during this study will be of
xactly this strength and duration.”

xperimental paradigm

he scanning session consisted of a “threat” condition, about
hich participants were told “an electrodermal stimulation can
ccur at any time” and a “safety” condition during which partici-
ants knew they would receive no stimulations. Threat and safety
ere signified by the presentation of easily-distinguishable col-
red squares via an MR-compatible screen. Presentation of stim-
li was controlled by the Integrated Functional Imaging System (In
ivo, Orlando, FL, USA) by means of Eprime software (Psychol-
gy Software Tools, Pittsburgh, PA, USA). Pairing of colors with
onditions was counterbalanced across participants. Each color
ppeared for a period of 12 s followed by an 18 s rest period.
here were five pseudo-randomly ordered periods of each color
er scanning run, and two scanning runs per study session (total
f 10 12-s periods of each condition per study session). This
aradigm required no motor response. Participants did not actu-
lly receive any electrodermal stimulations during scanning.

kin conductance response (SCR)

kin conductance was recorded during fMRI scanning to provide
n independent physiological measure of arousal. Due to techni-
al difficulties, SCR was recorded successfully only in later-
canned participants (n�21). SCR was acquired using electrodes
ttached to the distal phalanges of the second and third digits of
he left hand (BIOPAC Systems, Santa Barbara, CA, USA).
hielded electrode leads were tightly twisted and extended from

he magnet room through the penetration board into the control
oom, where the signal was amplified and recorded with a
IOPAC Systems skin conductance module connected to a laptop

omputer running AcqKnowledge software (BIOPAC Systems).

ved.
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ata were recorded continuously at a rate of 200 samples per
econd. Off-line analysis of SCR waveforms was performed
sing Matlab 7 (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). Data were first
moothed using a sliding window average (window width�401
amples) and then subjected to a local peak-detection algorithm.
timulus-related SCRs were defined as trough-to-peak conduc-

ance differences greater than 0.02 �S occurring within a window
f 0.5 s to 12 s following stimulus onset. The amplitude of the

argest SCR associated with each stimulus (SCR magnitude) was
sed as an index of the subject’s maximum arousal during that
timulus (if no SCR was detected, amplitude was considered to be
) (Dawson et al., 2000). The distribution of these maximum SCRs
as normalized (log [SCR�1]), then averaged within the threat
nd the safety conditions for each subject. Paired two-tailed t-test
as used to assess differences in mean SCR magnitude between

hreat and safety.

ebriefing

mmediately following scanning, participants’ subjective level of
ear/anxiety was assessed using a scripted debriefing question-
aire.

mage acquisition and processing

radient echoplanar functional images (TR�1200; TE�30; flip
ngle�70°; FOV�240 cm; 15 5 mm slices; 1 mm interslice space;
atrix�64�64) sensitive to blood oxygen level–dependent

BOLD) signal were obtained on one of two GE-Signa 3T MRI
canners (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA). Scanner 1 was
sed from 2001 to 2003; scanner 2 was used from 2003 to 2006.
wenty-three participants were scanned on scanner 1; 19 on
canner 2. Because there were no detectable differences in im-
ging data acquired on the two scanners, datasets were com-
ined. Images were acquired using a modified z-shimming algo-
ithm to minimize susceptibility artifact at the base of the brain (Gu
t al., 2002). A reference T1-weighted anatomical image with the
ame axial slice placement and thickness as the functional imag-
ng was acquired to aid reorientation and coregistration. A high-
esolution T1-weighted anatomical image was acquired using a
poiled gradient recalled acquisition sequence (TR/TE�30/8 ms,
ip angle�45, FOV�240 mm, 100 1.5 mm axial slices; ma-
rix�256�256). Functional image processing consisted of the
ollowing steps using customized SPM software (http://www.fil.io-
.ucl.ac.uk/spm): Reconstruction of functional images using mod-

fied GE reconstruction software with off-resonance phase correc-
ion, slice-timing correction and Hanning-window apodization;
anual AC-PC reorientation of all anatomical and functional im-
ges; realignment to correct for slight head movement between
cans and for differential spin excitation history based on intracra-
ial voxels (datasets with movement of greater than 1/3 voxel over

he duration of the study session were excluded); extraction of
hysiological fluctuations such as cardiac and respiratory cycles

rom functional image sequence; co-registration of functional im-
ges to the corresponding high-resolution anatomical image
ased on the rigid body transformation parameters of the refer-
nce anatomical image to the latter for each individual participant;
tereotactic normalization (to Montreal Neurological Institute
pace) based on the high-resolution anatomical image; spatial
moothing with an isotropic Gaussian kernel (FWHM�7.5 mm) to
ncrease signal-to-noise ratio.

mage analysis

or functional image analysis, a two-stage voxel-wise linear
ixed-effects model was used (Worsley et al., 2002). First, a

oxel-by-voxel univariate multiple linear regression model at the
articipant level determined the extent to which each voxel’s

ctivity correlated with the principal regressors, which consisted of

t
p

Please cite this article in press as: Butler T, et al., Human fear-related m
roscience.2007.09.048
nset times and durations of threat and safety periods convolved
ith a prototypical hemodynamic response function. The first or-
er temporal derivatives of the principal regressors, temporal
lobal fluctuation, physiological fluctuations, realignment param-
ters, and scanning periods were incorporated as covariates of no

nterest. Temporal high-pass filtering was performed with a set of
olynomial basis functions to counter the effects of baseline shift,
nd a voxel-wise AR(1) model of the time course accommodated
emporal correlation in consecutive scans. This first level analysis
esulted in a set of participant- and condition-specific effect im-
ges and corresponding standard deviation images, which were
ombined in a series of linear contrasts and entered into a second-
evel analysis to assess the group effect sizes. A mixed-effects

odel with the participant factor as the random effect, and six
uisance covariates [age, sex, scanner, safe color, experiment
rder and type (before or after one of two separate verbal exper-

ments)] was employed to account for inter- and intra-participant
ariability and allow population-based inferences to be drawn.
esults were considered significant if they survived family-wise
rror correction for multiple comparisons over the whole brain at
�0.05.

mage analysis: region of interest (ROI) approach

iven a priori interest in the amygdala based on animal studies of
ear conditioning (LeDoux, 2000), results in this region were as-
essed using a standard bilateral anatomical mask (Tzourio-Ma-
oyer et al., 2002), and were considered significant if they sur-
ived small volume correction at P�0.05.

RESULTS

CR and debriefing questionnaire

nalysis of 14 skin conductance tracings (seven traces
out of 21] could not be analyzed due to excessive artifact
r no detectable SCRs) revealed significantly larger SCR

ig. 1. Increased activity in bilateral insula, dorsal basal ganglia and
halamus (extending down to hypothalamus and midbrain) during

hreat as compared with safety [Punc�.001; viewed from left posterior
erspective at axial plane z�10 mm, coronal plane y��18 mm].

otor neurocircuitry, Neuroscience (2007), doi: 10.1016/j.neu-

http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm
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agnitudes during threat as compared with safety,
(13)�3.23, P�0.007 (two-tailed), Cohen’s d�1.07.

Responses to the post-scan debriefing question “How
id you feel when seeing each of the two colors?” were
vailable for 38/42 participants. Thirty-three of 38 partici-

ig. 2. (A) Decreased activity in bilateral motor cortex during threat as

eviation bars showing condition-specific activity at peak right primary motor co
uring threat as compared with safety, and relative to a resting baseline (indica

Please cite this article in press as: Butler T, et al., Human fear-related m
roscience.2007.09.048
ants (86.8%) reported feeling anxious or fearful about
eceiving a shock during the threat condition. Three par-
icipants (7.9%) stated they were not anxious during the
hreat condition, while the responses of two participants
ould not be coded as anxious or non-anxious.

d with safety [Punc�.001; axial plane z�45 mm]. (B) Plot with standard
compare

rtex voxel (x�48, y��9, z�39). Note right motor cortex suppression
ted by dotted line). Pattern of activity in left motor cortex was similar.

otor neurocircuitry, Neuroscience (2007), doi: 10.1016/j.neu-
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MRI results: whole-brain

uring threat as compared with safety, there was in-
reased activity in bilateral dorsal basal ganglia (peak
ctivation in right caudate: x�12, y�12, z�9; z score �8,

corr�.001; shown in Fig. 1), as well as in bilateral anterior
nsula, right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, dorsal anterior
ingulate and bilateral thalamus extending down to hypo-
halamus and midbrain.

There was decreased activity during threat as com-
ared with safety (and as compared with a resting base-

ine) in bilateral primary motor cortex (left: x��45, y��12,
�36; z score��5.49, Pcorr�.001; right: x�48, y��9,
�39; z score��5.83, Pcorr�.001; shown in Fig. 2), as
ell as in bilateral hippocampi/parahippocampi, posterior
ingulate/precuneus, and angular gyri.

Results are listed in Table 1.

MRI results: amygdala ROI

here was no overall difference in amygdalar activity dur-
ng threat as compared with safety (Pcorr�.1). In other
ords, when average activity during the 10 threat periods
as compared with average activity during the 10 safety
eriods, no condition-specific amygdalar activity was de-
ected. However, because fear-related amygdalar activity
s known to habituate over time (Zald, 2003), amygdalar
ctivity was examined separately for each of the 10 threat

able 1. Brain regions showing significantly increased or decreased a

score Pcorr x y

ncreased: threat vs. safety
�8 �0.001 12
�8 �0.001 33
�8 �0.001 �30
7.296 �0.001 �15
7.209 �0.001 48
7.205 �0.001 21
6.667 �0.001 6 �

6.198 �0.001 �9 �

5.93 �0.001 3
5.709 �0.001 51 �

5.582 �0.001 �69 �

5.253 �0.001 39
5.25 �0.001 �57
5.232 �0.001 0 �

5.16 0.01 27 �

4.93 0.02 48
4.678 0.05 �30 �

ecreased: threat vs safety
7.004 �0.001 �39 �

6.883 �0.001 45 �

6.583 �0.001 �27 �

6.461 �0.001 12 �

5.827 �0.001 48 �

5.755 �0.001 30 �

5.729 �0.001 �3
5.485 �0.001 �45 �

4.859 0.03 �12 �

4.726 0.04 �42 �
Peaks listed survived family-wise error correction for multiple comparisons o

Please cite this article in press as: Butler T, et al., Human fear-related m
roscience.2007.09.048
eriods (five in each of two scanning runs) to assess
ossible changes over the course of the experiment. As
hown in Fig. 3A, increased activity in left amygdala/ex-
ended amygdala was present only during the very first
hreat period (x��15, y��3, z��12; Z-score�3.73;

corr�.015). As shown in Fig. 3B, there was some degree
f bilateral amygdalar activity during this first threat pe-
iod, though right amygdala findings did not attain statis-
ical significance (x�18, y�0, z��15; Z-score�3.14;

corr�.084).
All the abovementioned fMRI results were similar when

he analysis included only participants for whom SCR data
ere available (n�14). A subsequent step-wise regression
nalysis of the BOLD effects of the 42 subjects with SCR
resence/absence factor as a covariate of no interest at
he brain regions of the key findings showed that virtually
o portion of the total variance was explained by the SCR
actor (P�0.1).

DISCUSSION

esults indicate that brain regions traditionally considered
o be involved mainly in motor behavior (dorsal basal gan-
lia and primary motor cortex) respond robustly and con-
istently to an experimentally-induced state of conscious
ear, while threat-related amygdalar activity is limited to the
arliest portion of the experiment. Actual movement is an

ring threat as compared to safety

z Region

9 R caudate
9 R anterior insula/inferior frontal
9 L anterior insula/inferior frontal
9 L putamen

�3 R anterior insula/inferior frontal
0 R putamen
9 R thalamus (peak in medial dorsal nucleus)
6 L thalamus (peak in ventrolateral nucleus)

39 b/l Dorsal anterior cingulate/medial prefrontal cortex
36 R inferior parietal lobule (BA 40)
30 L inferior parietal lobule (BA 40)
39 R dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC, BA9)
3 L inferior frontal gyrus (BA 45)

30 b/l Dorsal cingulate/posterior cingulate
�6 R occipital (cuneus)
27 R DLPFC (BA46)
3 L putamen

21 L precentral gyrus
33 R angular gyrus

�15 L hippocampus/parahippocampus
3 Posterior cingulate/precuneus

39 R precentral gyrus (primary motor cortex)
�18 R hippocampus/parahippocampus

3 L rostral superior frontal gyrus
36 L precentral gyrus (primary motor cortex)
30 L occipital (BA19)
39 L parietal (close to angular gyrus)
ctivity du

12
27
27
6

21
6

18
9

30
33
24
9

15
30
99
18
21

12
66
18
48
9

15
75
12
81
66
ver the whole brain (Pcorr�0.05).

otor neurocircuitry, Neuroscience (2007), doi: 10.1016/j.neu-
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displayed at threshold of Punc�.01. Threat-related activity in bilateral
anterior insula and primary visual cortex is also apparent.
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nlikely explanation for findings because no experimental
ondition required any motor response. That the experi-
ental paradigm produced fear/anxiety in participants as

ntended is supported by physiological (SCR) and behav-
oral (debriefing) data.

asal ganglia and motor cortex

ncreased threat-related basal ganglia activity may be un-
erstood as representing a state of motor readiness in
esponse to danger. Dorsal basal ganglia activation has
een noted in prior functional imaging studies of normal
Phelps et al., 2001) and pathological (Rauch et al., 1994,
orberbaum et al., 2004) human fear. The basal ganglia
re a critical emotion/motor interface that allow an organ-

sm to translate emotional information into behavioral re-
ponses (Ring and Serra-Mestres, 2002, Grillner et al.,
005). Present results indicate that cognitively-based fear
ngages motor control networks, including cortico-striato–
halamic loops (Alexander et al., 1986) involved in prepa-
atory set and in determining and executing situationally-
ppropriate action. In particular, activation of caudate, pu-
amen, thalamus, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and dorsal
nterior cingulate suggests involvement of both executive
nd motor circuits.

In association with increased activity in basal ganglia,
triking motor cortex de-activation was seen during threat.
t least one prior study (Boshuisen et al., 2002) detected
ery similar findings of motor cortex hypoperfusion during
nticipatory anxiety (in patients with panic disorder),
hough other studies employing similar experimental par-
digms have tended not to report areas of decreased
ctivity during anticipation of aversive stimulation (Chua
t al., 1999, Ploghaus et al., 1999, Phelps et al., 2001),
nd/or have focused exclusively on regions of predefined

nterest which have not included motor cortex (Porro et al.,
002, Nitschke et al., 2006).

The detected pattern of motor cortex de-activation and
ubcortical (basal ganglia, thalamus, brainstem) activation
uring threat can in a general sense be interpreted as
eflecting a shift from cortical to subcortical processing
uring danger. This interpretation fits with animal studies
howing that cortical structures are not critical for respond-

ng appropriately to danger, and that fight or flight motor
rograms are mediated predominantly by evolutionarily-
onserved subcortical structures, with basal ganglia play-

ng a critical role (Grillner et al., 2005).
We speculate that present findings of threat-related

ctivity in motor regions may be relevant to understanding
everal motor phenomena associated with human fear or
nxiety. These phenomena range from voluntary or semi-
oluntary “top down” tensing of muscles to prepare for
onsciously-anticipated discomfort and/or to avoid flinch-

ng, a presumably uniquely human phenomenon men-
ioned as a possible explanation for findings in motor re-
ions in prior functional neuroimaging studies of fear
Phelps et al., 2001, Boshuisen et al., 2002), to more
utomatic and likely evolutionarily-based “bottom up” fear-
elated motor processes such as fear-potentiated startle
ig. 3. (A) Plot with standard deviation bars showing activity in peak
eft amygdala voxel (x��15, y��3, z��12) during each of 10 12-s
eriods of threat. Note that left amygdala activity was elevated above
resting baseline only during the very first period of threat. (B) In-

reased bilateral (L�R) amygdala/extended amygdala activity during
rst (of 10) periods of threat (as compared with rest; results were
imilar when compared with safety). For illustration purposes, image is
Grillon and Baas, 2003), fear-related loss of manual dex-

otor neurocircuitry, Neuroscience (2007), doi: 10.1016/j.neu-
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erity (Noteboom et al., 2001), and fear-induced freezing,
hich is known to occur in healthy humans in dangerous
ituations (Blanchard et al., 2001), and which has been
osited to be a feature of several neuropsychiatric disor-
ers (Northoff, 2002, Moskowitz, 2004, Bystritsky et al.,
000, Cortese and Uhde, 2006, Lieberman, 2006). Addi-
ional work is needed to translate extensive knowledge of
otor fear responses and underlying neurocircuitry in lab-
ratory animals to understanding analogous normal and
athological motor fear responses in humans.

Limitations concerning motor interpretation of this study
nclude absence of electromyography or other means for
ssessing possible subtle participant movement or changes

n muscle tone.

mygdala

n contrast to sustained threat-related increased activity in
asal ganglia, insula, thalamus and brainstem, amygdalar
ctivity (left�right) was present only during the earliest
eriod of threat. This finding is broadly consistent with the
revious publication on instructed fear (Phelps et al.,
001), and supports a model of the amygdala as an easily-
abituable threat and novelty detector (Zald, 2003) whose
arly, brief, phasic activity in response to danger is accom-
anied by sustained tonic activity in brain regions respon-
ible for maintaining vigilance, autonomic, metabolic and
otor readiness for as long as danger persists.

ippocampus

he unexpected finding of prominent hippocampal deacti-
ation during threat, also reported in a previous study
Javanmard et al., 1999), may relate to intense focus on
he future under conditions of imminent threat, with tem-
orary suspension of a normal, “default” mode of evalua-
ive processing (Raichle et al., 2001) including replay of
ast experiences. In support of this notion, apart from
otor cortex, most of the regions found to be less active
uring threat as compared with safety (hippocampi, pos-
erior cingulate, angular gyri) are considered key compo-
ents of the default network.

CONCLUSION

he role of cortical and subcortical neurocircuitry in evolu-
ionarily-conserved motor and other responses to per-
eived danger deserves additional translational study in
nimals models, in healthy humans, and in patients suffer-

ng from fear-related disorders.
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